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possible. We hope you all understand and will 
RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTIONS to Mythic Circle. We 
encourage vou to share anv ideas vou might have 
for making the magazine better or more helpful. 
Could we offer an occasional article on some 
weird element of English grammar. for instance? 
Let us know. 
And finally, we've oot some neat thinos 
planned for the next few issues: our first 
anniversary issue will contain another 
previously unpublished story by Charles de Lint 
and our Spring-Summer issue (#6) has American 
Fantasy as a theme (to tie in with MythCon 19) 
and we invite all of you lo submit appropriate 
stories. WE ACCEPT SUBMISSIONS ON COMPUTER 
DISK! IBM compatible or CPM svstems are okay: 
we may be able lo arrange for Macintosh, too. 
We're glad to print a draft copy to read and, if 
your story's long, it may be cheaper to mail the 
disk than all that paper; just let us know it's 
a submission. The marvels of modern 
technology ... 
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Okay. so we're late again. It's only a 
couple of weeks this time but, what with year- 
end holidays, it will probably seem later. Such 
is the editorial burden. IJe could give vou all 
the good reasons whv we're late, but would you 
care? \Jould it make any difference to vou? 
Would you like us any better? Nah. While we're 
doing our 'mea culpas,' we must confess to 
completely missing that attractive typo in Joe 
R. Christopher's clerihew until after issue #3 
was copied, and you will find the explanation 
for the second appearance of "Hild" in the 
letters column. Just remember l ha 1 1 t's hard lo 
proofread on these cheap, low-rez computer 
screens (mercy! mercy!), 
This is issue lt4 and it marks our first 
complete vear of existence. When Christine and 
I proposed this pubhca tion to the Council of 
Stewards <the Myth.Soc. board of directors), we 
guesstimated the operating expenses --what it 
costs lo reproduce, what 1l costs to mail, 
etcetera-- and, in fact, we weren't too far off. 
Out we were off. And therefore, yo~ill note 
(if you read all the blurbs in the Table of 
Contents) that our subscription price has gone 
up to $10.00 per year <four issues). That covers 
only our production costs: money to cover the 
expense of complimenlarv issues to our 
contributors will have to be absorbed by 
miscellaneous purchases of single issues at 
$3.00 per copy <and we Just have to hope we sell 
enough single copies). 
Our goal is that we'll gain enough 
subscribers lo JUsltfv financially going to 
print (rather than xerographic repro) on 11x17 
paper <bound, like a real magazine. Wow!). If 
every subscriber would just get 2 or 3 friends 
lo subscribe also, then we could do it! Yeah! 
(You're not excited. Why aren't you excited? 
Wouldn't you feel More lmporlanl if your story 
was printed in a Mythic Circle that was a Proper 
Rag??!>. In all seriousness, we are encourag1n~ 
our readers lo spread the word; we're 
particularly interested in colleges and 
universities that have creative writing courses 
and we invite you lo drop us a line (give us 
names and addresses, whenever possible) and 
we'll solicit subscribers. 
We considered thoughtfully whether we could 
entice all you faithful readers to re-subscribe 
by offering you a special discount for the month 
of January, but the only way we could 
realistically do that is if we raised the 
subscription price by more than a dollar and 
offered you the Sl0.00 rate a• a bargain. We 
decided that it'• better to offer the product to 
as - many people a• poesible, as close to co•t •• 
the nov uaele•• rune vard, the wizard was 
helpless to heal himself. Re drifted in and 
out of consciousness for a time before 
descending into the final darkness. Ria 
vision dinning, the last sight Vilmeid beheld 
was his own blood staining one of the runes 
red , the t:(-rune-the rune of fate. 
stopping only when hie head hit the corner of 
the runeaton.e with a loud and sickening craclt. 
The force of the impact aplit hi• altull and 
toppled the runestone. 
Vilmeid lay sprawled against the fallen 
stone, like a broken doll discarded by a 
thoughtless child, and felt hie life ebbing 
away. With so much of hie power inTeated in 
